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Tile eve of the glo&;s anniversary of the Great Octobei socialist revolution cnc! 
the tenth ~nr;iveiSGry of ths era o[spa=e research were marked by a new briilian: v i c : ~ ~  
of Soviet scisrlce and technology. The aiitmatic interplanetary station "Venus-4" k t  
snm:i,iy desee~ded to the surface of the nearest to Earth planet i n  the solar system -- 
Vec;;s, and ~ G S  condkted a brood complex of scientific investisations in  the cwrse of 
its i!iSht, i a  the near planetary space and in  the atmosphere of the planet. 
i - 
6y its dimension, distance from the Sun and depth of its atmosphere, Venus resew 
bies the Eartin mcre than any other planet. Venus rotates around the Sun at a dis:ar,ce 
of iG3 nil l ion kilometers and completes a full turn along-its orbit, which i s  n e d y  circu- 
lar, during a period of 225 terrestrial days. In course of .the motion of Venus cnd Ecrth 
around :he Sun the distance between these two planets varies from 40 to 260 million 
ki lose ten. With the help of optical telescapes i t  i s  possible to observe at such dis:cnces 
. deiciis cieasuring several hundred kilometers i n  size. However, these proven metirods 
tie r,ot esective i n  the observation of Venus due to that pianet's dense c lwd cover. 
This is :he reason why science did not have available until now reliable information 
about :ha physical conditions on Venus, including its atmosphere. 
Indirect dato about the chemical composition, pressure and temperature of :he 
Venusian atmospclere, baed on the results of observations from Earth, are contredic vy 
and scve birth to a large number of hypotheses. So, for instance, estirnoreo oi the 
wrfcce temperature varied from -40 to +400°C and the magnitude of the o:mos~erlc 
- 2:essu:e near the surface varied from I to 50-100 otn. Only recently i t  becomz possible 
to cstirxte ;i;* speed of rotation of the planet around its axis by means of rodor o5serva- -- 
;Ions. 3eginning with I96l Soviet and American autorpatic interplanetary statrons hav* 
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ckc; ;,:he $anct Vcnus and dclivcrcd to i t s  surface an crnblcrn of thc Soviet Union. 
On 0c;oLcr IS, 1967 the Soviet automatic station "Venus-4" cntcrcd rucccs:iuliy 
:he e:;r.os?!~cre of Venus and conducted for :he first time i n  histmy rrieosuremn:~ of :he 
pl;ysiccl-;henical characteristics of i t s  atmosphere and finally i t  landed smoott,ty on 
:he surkce of rhe planet. The landing on the pianet's surface and the direct measure- 
;;ants sf the characteristics of the Venusian atmosphere represent a significant cchieve- 
- - - -  
- 
=en: of ~ & e r n  science and technology. This achievement constitutes a new stase i n  
the study of :ha planets of the solar systea. 
I. THE AUTOMATIC INTERPLANETARY STATION "VENUS-4" 
The princi,wI scientific mission o i  :he automatic interplanetary station "Venus-4" 
wcs to detexiine the principle physical-chemical characteristics of the Venusian a:..;,os- 
$are . Irr cdcition there was qlso carried out a broad complex of scientific investisa:ions ' 
i" ' 
along the flisht poih. 
The station weighed 1,106 kilograms and consisted of an orbital section and a 
Icicdins copsulz. (See Figure-I .) 
?i& : -. i j  Orbital s e c t i o n ;  2 )  Astro-orientation p .ckup; 3) Cor.s:car solar 
orlcr.:aclor, pickup; 4) Gas containers; 5 )  "Sun-Eaz~h'' o . ientation picku?; 6)  
2 l c k q  anG shaft of wgnetoineter; 7 )  Hish -d i r cc t i a~a l  p,,raboiic antear;;;; 5 )  0L3i- 
1.- L e c  tionaf antcna ; 9) Theririoregulation system raCia cox; 10) Solar battezies 
?asel.; 11; Corrective propulsion system; 12) Micro-engines of astro-orientatioa 
systea;  13) Counter of cosmic particles; 14) Landing capsule. 
-. 
. ;.c O;;i:sl Section 
- 
The o;SI:tl section reprcscnted with itself a hermetically sealed shell of a cylin- 
d r i c ~ !  ;om with elliptical end covers. Ifiside this shell are located the electro~ic 
i~stiu;;.snts of :he r ~ d i o  corn~lex, the systems of astro-orientation and scientific instru- 
4 
meatation. Rare are also instal led the units of the automatic thermo regulation system, 
chexiical power sources wliich are recharged by the solar batteries and the control 
- - - -  system. 
To :he &ell o i  the orbitiqg section are fastened : the landing capsule, corrective 
propulsion system, optical sensors and the operational units of the astro-orientation 
system, ihe deployable panels of the solar batteries, antennas and pickups of the scien- 
tific ins:,rurzen:a:ion. 
Tha stciion i s  equipped with a liquid propellant reactive propulsion system for 
.' ' 
filsh: :ffi$c:ory correc:ion i n  order to assure an impact on the planet. The pro,ulsion 
sysies i s  designed to conduct two corrections. The accuracy of the first correction was 
sufficIe;.: during the flight of the station "Venure  so that there was no need for a second 
. correction . 
The landing ccpsule, which i s  designed to conduct a complex of scientific in- 
ves:igc:ions Ii-i the atmosphere of Venus, is'shapeci aimost like asphere with a diarneter 
of :,GG3 ;nilli;r,a:ers. 1:s weight i s  383 kilograms. (See Figure 2 .) i t  is known who: 
difficul:ies a descending spacecraft had to  overcome while traveling with the sped of 
:he firs: cosmic velocity (orbita! velocity -- JLZ) through the atmosphere of tine Earth. 
The ck:cc:s;Istics of such a descent have been well studied by now. I t  i s  easy to 
irr,c$ir,c how serious and complex was the task of developing a landing capsu'ie :'or the . 
s:otior, "Venus-4". A capsule which must enter the unknown to us atmosphere of Venus, 
nct wiih the speed of an orbiting velocity but at the second cosmic velocity (escape 
velocity -- JLZ). 
-I ;i.o entry into :he atmosphere at an escape velocity and the wcierrful d+csleration 
of the spcecraf: has been'occ~rn~lished for the first time in the history of the world's 
s f$EPRODUCIBILITY -. . . .  
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:cchso!osy. A: rim: spsed thc temperature behind thc shock wave, which occurs during 
- 
:he &scen: of a spcccraf:, reached 10 to il thousand dcgrees, 
F i g .  2 , :  Landing capsule. 
(The heat shield is removed from cpper  part).  
In  order t a  decrease the penetration of the external heat into the spacecraf: during 
the snzy into the o:mos~here.as well as during the areodynamic breaking, ondalso from 
:he "hot" ctiaosphere of Venus, the s~rface of the spacecraft's shell has been ecjuip,pd 
with c spc ia l  heat protection. At its lower part was installed a damper which decreased 
the vibrations of tie spacecraft during i t s  flight through the atmosphere of the plcne;. 
The descending capsule consists of two hermetically sealed compartments -- on 
insi;urr.ent cozjxir:mefit and a parachute compartment. Within the instrument compcr:- 
- 
Gent c;e 1oca:ed the transmitter, the 'telemetry system, a battery, a preset timing device, 
au:cna:ic control units, the thermo-regulation system, scientific instrumentation ard a 
- - 
Within :he prachute ccmpartment i s  located a system of two parachutes -- a 
braking and main prochute -- made of heat resistant material and designed to operate 
at :enperaitires up to 45C°C. In addition this compartment contains also the pickup 
of scIen:ific in::runentotion, a transmitting antenna and the antennas of the radio altifieter. 
The prachu:es are deployed by rcreans of an automatic system which includes 
r;c:cc:ors of c;r;,ospheric p:cssurc and loads, as weil as preset timing o'cvices. Wncn :he 
ssccz ~f :he itnilin9 capsufe arops,af:er ce:c&/namic braking,from 10,700 rr,c:c;:/:acofid 
to 2 ;;.GSC~!UCS on :ha order of 300 meters/second, the brakin* and main parachures are 
de3!oyec by co:;lmcnd fro= :he external pressure detector and this decreases the speed of 
dascent to severcl meters per second. 
Sin;ili:c;ieously with the deployment of the main parachute are also deploycd :he 
cniennc system, :he radio-attineter i s  activated and the radio transmitter; which trans- 
nits sckniif ic informc:ion to Earth, i s  switched on. 
Before lcunching of "Venus-4" the landing capsule wix subjected to steriliza:ion. 
The lariding ccpsule contained two pennants bearing the image of the emblem of 
the 'Jnion of Soviet Socialist Republics which were deiivered to the surface of the plcmt 
Venus. :. 8.  
T k  licdlo Conplex of the Interplonetary s t a t i o n  
The r a d i ~  cozplex of :he station assures the performance of trajectory measurer;,ents 
of :he $listst parameters of tne spacecraft, recording and transmission of operational cs 
we!l GS scian:ific information and also the control of the operation of the system, following 
comr;;cnds froa Earrh . 
In cddition to two receivers and transmitters the orbiting section contains also c 
:eleme:iy conm;l:ator, decoders, memory devices and auxiliary electronic instrumentction. 
A pcri of the x d i o  complex, which is' located within the landing capsule, includes two 
trafisni:ieis, a telemetry commutator and a programming mechanism. i n  addition there i s  
also ins:c!ied an automatic switchover device for the transmitters i n  the event that one 
of then fails. 
Con:cct between the station aed Earth was carried out within the decimeter ranse 
of : d o  wavzs. Three onboard antennas were used along the flight path: one was a 
h i ~ h  - c!l;cci;onal ar,:ennc with a parabolic reflector of a diameter cf about 2 .3 meten, 
anci hvo m n i  drrectionai antennas. Depending on the program of the communication 
- 
sessron one of ihese antennas was selected by way of transmissim of an appropriate co:nmafid 
fron the onboard automatic control unit, or from Earth, The transmission of information 
'. 
. 0 %on; ::c izr,c:cg ccpsule during its descent hy parachute was conducted by necns of a 
spciai i;c;c.n:x which eoneen:ra:ed energy within a comparatively norrow cocc which 
i;;cIuicc ;Iw Earth within its rango. Along the flight p t h  :he transmittor of tirc icnding 
ccpuie could be connected to any of the omni directional antennas of the orbitins section. 
. . 
Sexteen :he co;r,rr.unicction scssions the onboard radio complex operated on a 
san:;y x d e  during which the decoders of the command radio line and one of :he receiv- 
- --. 
cis cox-,ected io  the omni - directional antenna remained turned on. Additionot;y, 
during :his node of okrat ion the readings:of the sci'entific instrunrents were en:ered 
throush :!la ta l e~e i r y  communicator into a special memory device. During any of the 
conn;unication sessions this information could be transmitted from the memory devica to 
P 
~ a i t h  . 
- !n :he co~rse of the comflunication sessions the instrumentation of the raaio coz- 
plex oprcted on various maces. For the purpose of telemetry transmission the appro2ria:e 
ccr;.mu:ator o; aenory device were connected to the transmitter by command from :he 
onSoc;d p:ese: timing device or by command from Earth. The speed of information :rcnsW 
~ i ss i on  wos ikerzby es:ob!ished i n  respect to the receiving antenna and the distance at 
which the stction was located. 
During :he planning stage and manufacture of the radio electronic instrumentction 
spc ic l  attantion was paid to the reliability of its Gl~nctioning. The launching of the 
sA- ,,;ion - wcs pxeeded  by lengthy tests of anaiogous instruments under more rigid conai :ions 
tkcn :he cntici,ated f l i ~ h t  conditions. lndividutxl most Gital instruments were dupliccted . 
I: was, however, not necessary to make use of the auxiliary instruments during the flight, 
because at i instruments operated faultlessly. 
The technological complexity of receiving extremely weak signals from spacecrcft, 
which cia desisr-ied for the investigation of planets of the solarsystem, i s  apparent. In 
$his ccse cdditional difficulties were presented by the fact that the most va lu~ble  info;- 
azilor, wcs trcnsrnitted duri,;g the period when the station approached Venus a: ~r rapidly 
incracslng velocity . The flight velocity of the transmiiter, in respect to the receiver, 
chL,pes ;he wavelength of the received radio signals. Therefore, during the reception 
. - 
of si;ta.s ~ r 3 r .  :.he s tat ior i , '  which wag approaching Venus, i r  was necessary LO 
Gs l; -: ,..c rece ivers  a t  the Deep Space Comunication Center 
z t  3 h i g h  :cite of spccd. - 
M-.. . L , ?o: ier  S u p p ! ~  SVS t ea  e 
The powe; ~ a p ? l y  system of the, "Venus-4" s t a t i o n  cons i s t s  
r,o~n:eC oz two pazels ,  cheriical b a t t e r i e s  and a cont ro l  un i t .  
accura:cly and 
of s o l a r  b a t t e r i e s  
The sys t e z  assLres 
a w i d 2  r;nge of charge-lpads a t  a  minimuin weight,  and is designed according t o  
the "geaara f or-buffer  bat tery" schema tic". I n  the capac i ty  of a  genera to r  of 
e?ec:rlcal power serves  a  s o l a r  ba t t e ry  on semiconducor vonverters ,  acC ic the 
capac i ty  o f  a buffer  ba t t e ry  a r e  used chemical b a t t e r i e s  (accuiiulators). Che 
bcffe;: bai:ery assures  the supply of power t o  the i n s t r u e n t a t i o c  of the s t a t l o n  
durlzg :he sorz.uni'ca t ior.  sess ions .  These b a t t e r i e s  a r e  being recharged by the  
s o l a r  S a t t e r i e s  during the e n t i r e  f l i g h t .  
Within :he landing ca$sule i s  i n s t a l l e d  a  ba t t e ry ,  which is t o t  used duricg 
the f l i g h t  and i ts  charge is maintained by a '  weak cu r ren t  from a separa te  s e c t l c n  
of the s o l a r  b a t t e r i e s .  During the f l i g h t  through the Venusian a e o s p h e r e  t h i s  
ba::ery sa?pl ied  power to  a l l  instruirients af  the landing capsule.  The capaci ty 
of a i s  b a t t e r y  was ca lcu la ted  s o  a s  t o  assure  the operat ion of the landicg cap- 
s-.: uAe 2r.s - truc;ents- during a  p e r i o i  of no t  l e s s  than 100 minutes a f t e r  separa t ion  
f r o z  the orSlcing sec t ion ,  f o r  the purpose of r e c e i v i n g a n d  t r a n s n i t t i n g  i n f o r d -  
tlor. about ike atmosphere of Venus. 
. . 
'7.- .. e Ozlzr,ca:ion of the Inzerp lane tary  S t a t i o n  
Ir, i i ccord~nce  with the f l i g h t  program the s t a i i o n  is or ien ted  i n  space a l o t g  
i t s  f l i g h i  path i n  a s t r i c t l y  spec i f i ed  manner, by neans of a n  or len ta t lor i  ard 
stabL11z;tlon systea.  This syster;! c a r r i e s  ou t  the following functions: 
-- X t  j s su re s  the b e s t  condi t ions f o r  the opera t ion  of the s o l a r  b a t t e r i e s  
snc  the sys ten  of thermoregula t i on ;  
- - thc o r i e n t a t i o n  of the parabol ic  antenna toward the Earth during the 
corac .catLon sess ions  ; 
- - accura te  o r i e n t a t i o n  and s t a b i l i z a t i o n  of the s t a t i o n  i n  space d u r i r a  
~ l e  pzriod whes the t r a j e c t o r y  cor rec  t i p n  i s  i n  progress.  
The system of o r i e n t a t i o n  and s t a b i l i z a t i o n  consirtr ,  of e lec t ro-opt ica l  ronsors,  
I 
g y r ~ s c q i c  :;:sirumcnts and csntrol Instrumcnts. The station i s  turned in  a desired directicrr 
- 
by r,ecns s5 gc;s Ict micro-engirss. The positiorr of the statior. i n  spce i s  fixed i n  res- 
pect to ostronoriiccl refercnci points: the Earth, the Sun and the star Canopus. The 
orisntation c l s q  al l  flight siages takas place as follows: the deviation from the pres-. 
cribed orieriiation i s  determined by the optical pickups which emit signals toward the 
control sys:en which, in  turn, activates the micro-engines and the station begins to turn 
until i t  cicquires the nc-mssary ps i t i on  in  space. 
The constant orientation ~f the panels of the soiar batteries perpendicularly t ~wa rd  
the solcr rays i s  the principle mode of flight of the staticn toward Venus. A special 
electro-opticel pickup makes i t  possible to find the direction toword the Sun and to 
maintain this position of the station i n  space. Contact with the station i s  thereby ma; ?- 
tained t!?roush the onni - directional antennas.., ~he-same mode of orientation can 
C '  
be acconplished by turning the spacecraft around the axis which is perpendicular to the 
plane of the solar batteries. This axis i s  pre-oriented toward the Sun. 
The high direciionai pcrabolic antenna which i s  used durirlg the communication 
sessions wi:h the Earth, mokes i t  necessary to orient the station i n  space with a great 
desree of accuracy. The high mxuracy of orientation is achieved thanks to the foct 
t h ~ t  ifi this ccse the position of the station i n  space i s  fixed i n  respect to the directions 
towa;d ihe Sun and the Earth. After acquiring the Sun and the Earth within the field of 
vision of the pickups, the antenna proves to be dire'cted sharply toward the. Earth. 
She highest requirement i n  respect to the accuracy of orientation are placed on the 
stction during :he execution of the trajectory correction. During that staoe of the flight 
the spccecrof: i s  oriented i n  space i n  respect to the'direction toward the Sun and the 
star Ccnopus. During the rotation of the station both celestial bodies enter the field of 
, 
vision of ihc optical tubes of the pickups and the axis of the engine acquires the necesscry 
position in  spcce. 1 
- ! 
The Thzrmo-regulction System , 
One of the important systems of interplanetary automatic stations i s  the system of 
thermo-regulction. This system i s  responsible for the I maintenance of a prescribed fernperatwe 
r o~ i xc .  wiihIn c!i compar:mcnts of the station. Thc required thermal rcglme of the ala- 
- 
meats of ;hc construction and the onboard systems i s  assured by a combination or^  passive 
and cctive r;leiins of iherrno-regulation. 
By mans of :he passive methoc' of thernro-regulation i s  maintained tile thermal 
regine of opra:ion of tt-,c? corrective engines, the solar batteries, the antenr,as and the 
Insr:umcnts which cre installed on the outside of the station. Tbis i s  achioved by the 
selection of heat insula;iioh, optical coefficients of the coatings and other meons. 
The tkerncl regime of the oh i t i ng  section and the landing capsule ore mcintcir,ed 
by :he activa system of thermo-regulation. The principle of operation of this system i s  
based on :k,e fact that a forced circulation of gas is estcblished within a l l  com;;cr:rr,er,:s 
of :he station. After fiowiny around the heat emitting elements of the instrurzents and 
systems the gas becomes heated up and gives off the excess heat to the heat exchcnge: 
:!: 
which, in  turn, radiates that h h  out into cosmic space. By regulating the consumption 
of 50s which flows into the heat exchanger, the necessa5y temperature regime i s  achieved 
. 
within ;he cornpo;trnents. The therrno-regulation system carried flawlessly the assisn- . 
ments whit!; were placed on  i t  . I 
11. THE FLIGHT TOWARD VENUS 
The station "Venus-4" was launched on June 12, 1967, In the beginning :he space- 
crcf:, oiong with the last stage of the carrier-rocket was placed i n  a parking orbit aroirnd 
the Ecrih. Afier the flight along this orbit the last stage of the carrier-rocket impcrted 
to the s;a:;on the second cosmic velocity (escape velocity -- JLZ) and transferred tihe 
sta:ion ;o a flight trajectory toward Venus, As a result of the processing of radio mea- 
surecents i t  has been established that the flight trajectory, which i s  close to :he noninol 
frojscto:y, ,passes at a distance of 160,000 kilometers from Venus. (See Fig. 3 .) 
in order for tne station to hi t  the planet, i t  was necessary to conduct a tr~jec:o:y 
I 
correc:ion. The magnitude and the direction.of the corrective pulse were calcu!crted at 
the il:ght control center anc! transmitted to the station. The correction was cofiducted on 
July 29, 1967 when the station "Venus-4". was located at c distance of I2 million kilo- 
r;,ete:s.fron the Earth. The correction assured a reliable impact on the planet a d  direct 
I 
stction's c?prooch to the planet Venus. 
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Zar th . I  1. 
F i g .  3 .  ~ c ~ e n a c i c ' a n d  principal stages of the f l i g h t  
of "Venus-4" .. 
1) I z j ec t ioa  in io  a parking orbit:  2 )  inject ion into a f l i g h t  trajectory 
toward Vems ; 3) XS d-course cdrrec t ion;  4 )  near-plane tary c o m ~ n i c a t i o n  scssios. 
RalLo t on tacc  with Zarth v ia  parabolic antenna. 5)  deceleration of 1azdir.g 
c z p u l e  i n  the atmosphere of Venus ; 6 )  Descend by parachute. Executron of scien- 
t l f i c  masureseats  and :raanission of information to Earth; 7 )  s o f t  lasdicg. 
During :he more than 4 months of flight there were conducted 114 radio conmwnicc- 
tion sessions with the station, i n  the course of which a great volume of information has 
I!: !I 
k e n  transmitted. - 
Fig. 4 .  
Flisht scherr,a:ic of station and the reciprocal position of the Earth and Venus. 
;r# F:gu;e 4 i s  shown the flight trajectory of the station and the r ~ c i p r o c ~ l  positions 
of :he Eaith and Venus during various stages of the flight. Executing a fligh; along c 
he1:ocent;ic orbit under the influence of solar gravity, just like a planet of the solar system, 
i 
I 
- .  
--I - I I  I ,  
L-- ...  s:;:iix ::~va:& c dis:cnce of about 350 mi llion kilorne:ers. At  the fimcr,: of its 
- 
rr.ec;Ir.s wi:h Venus the station wcs !oca:ed at a distance of 72 ni l l ion kiloneters iran 
-. ;he ~ B ~ C S :  in:er2s: was preser,:eo by :he last section of the flight whi& i s  
sckszc:icai iy presen:ed ia f ig. 5. When the spacecraft was located at a ci'stcnce of 
c h t  .cS,GCO icilor;.etsrs ;con :he picne: Venus, the .near plane:ary sequence beson. 
-. 
- - - -  
~ h e  ststioil ~;IS oriented i n  s~ch a mancer tnai the parabolic antenna was directed to- 
-. 
v h e  i ~ z i s  pxit ioc of thi?_e stction wcs-maintained until the entry into the 
fcnC:it,g ccpsu!e wes sqxrated from :he space station. With the increase of otrncs$?eric 
d.xsi:y t k  brni ir .~ oi the lcnding capsule increased rapidly in :;e beginning. ?he 
i d s ,  thereby, aiczeded by more then 300 times the terrestriai ccceleraticn. Wien . 
5 
h e  ve!ixiiy iio??ed ~ p p r o x i d ~ t e l ~  to 300 meters per second, the parachute system 
-1 - 
WGS deplaY&. 1 i ~ t s  ys:sn csuied an addi t iow l  slow-down of the spacecraft ard the 
ticinsi:lorr to c rnode oi  a fiocting descent and soft ;anding. 
. . 
.-a. 
2 1;. 5. Sc;ie;?3tic of f l i g h ~  &rough the atmosphere 
- aiid so f t  landing of landing capsule, 
. I  5 - .-2-7:-,. ; A,,,..,.., of rzesr pianecary seqrrerice; 2) Separation of landicg iapsulc fza=: 
C-k:-L I ,--..-- 
L d - C C L  3G-.~ori; 3) Gzceierariorz of lznding capsule in the aniosphote; 4; 3e- 
p?o)r.cr.: 05 brakit4 parackute; 5) D e p l o p n t  of main paracnua. 3 e g i a z I q  of 
.--- : 
-.a..a...,ss Lo; of radio-in£ o w  ti o .; from the laadisg capsule; 6 )  Start  o f  operatios 
of rztlo-al:i,-,eter; 7) Soft :andir.g, 
1 1 . -  . , 
, t .  
! 
-. 
czssliiz wcs ;;:;.c.i on. ;fie trcnsmissIon o i  aato on :he atmosphere of :ire p!c:.e: i,e~cn. 
. -.:. .e.';:s ~ Y ; Z . C C ~ S  oi :kc rcdio clti;;is:er, which were conduc:ed at thc: no.?;cnA, 
* .. ir;ci;t:& c;. c;  ,:u& 05 25 kiiaxeters cSove the surface of Venus. Tie cc!cu~G:ioc cf 
. - .  
:;;2 ;ifi':~~; rs:ian 3; ". $2 iiinding c o p l e  w ~ s  conducted according to the mecwred p r c -  
.~r.c:e;s 0 3  $:?s c:T;~os+:~. . i  :he 2egir.ning of the floating descent tire rate of the 
C~sczc: co.-t.+=d chout 4Qr;.e:e:s,/seco;rd. As :he capsule descended and :he densis, cf  
i 
ih ci;;.os?.?c.:c i~r.c:acscd :iqs rcte of dercer.: dropped and toward the e d  o i  dcscen: ccm- 
. - ;;ris*t 3 =e:e:s/=cozii. rhis cssumd c soft larding of the capuie cn the surface of 
Ve.?ts. \Xiis I s  :t.e s,pesC! a: which c W y  would drop to the Earth from an o!:i:iiie of a 
2 - i Z  
..,.. G; c ,-;.c;t: .) A h :  94 rtl;nu:es the station ceased the transmission of inf0'or;;ic:ion. - 
il? to :kc; ~ o z x x t  :he pressure cnci temperatu:e of the ornosphere increased stecdiIy clI 
2-.= -I 
..., , ...., . . i r.2 cciciiiction of the rate of descent of the station to the end of da:o trcns- t- 
- .  -- 
r;..;ss;x ~~;.:;xis :he kc: :ha: :he station continued is transmission to the very cxmes: 
. . 
o: Ic;7i;;zS or. %e su:icce'of :he planet. The termination of the transmission of Et.:'o:rr.c- 
- . I. 
-. C.r - -%C -r-..- - 
. - 
c.,. .,., o; ti.e st~:ion on the suriace of the planet might be expiaine6 by ;he 
fGC: -L..* ..., ..& .. 2 tc&e ;;;ishi have landed i n  such a way that the directional cntenco wcs 
-. ie prixcssIr,~ of rcbio n:ecsurenents has mcde it possiiie to es:ablis!! rhe position 
- ,  - - 
C); &;s ,..L y.~+i;i;on ---. cr. the wrrbce of Venus of the point of entry of the station info the 
c:mcs>%xe wit:? cn cccuraty of up to 5W kibme:ers. The landing area i s  located on - 
ihc i h l c  sidz of V ~ U S  near the ec;uo:or at a disiance of about i,SCO kilometers Ga-n :he 
$ ~ i ~ i f . t i ~ f .  This zakes i t  possible to conclude that Ithe entire descent took place over 
2;s ic rk  sidz: oi :k2 plcae:. 
Sciz~:ific i~vzst l~at ions were conducted by the station "Venus-4" durins :he J 
en;irz fiish: l;:otion Cot: the Earth to Venus, i n  the near Venusian spcce and in  :I.,* 
decse k p x s  of i:s otmoqhere. Within the orbiting section of the spacecraft were log 
ccisd ;he foi!owZns scientific instruments; o three-component rnrrgnetomzter with a 
! 
iis,xrseb by >cr:ic!es of hyiroscn and oxypn for the purpose of registering these scszer 
. .* . 
wi:niz dc soi: pi;nstC;y spce; t rap of chartied prt icles for the study of necr plafietcry 
- 2  
~ T . C : C  i i x t r i i ~cn :~  hove cozducted neasurencnb during the entire ilish: up :o rke I 
- --- 
;;.,o.t-.er.: wk2c ::ke o:5itir.g section of :he spacecraft entered the upper layers of :he 
c:;=ros+cre of Vews cnd stepped functioning. Mecsurements obtained during the fIi&: r 
c;or.c~ :he hei i~c~n: i ic  orbit have confirmed the scientific data of previout ie:er;;icr.e:cr/ e 
. i 5i~h:s. P.: i;.e sam ticis ihe measurements which were coduc:ed during :he Flish: oi  
L. ae s:c:o: "Ves~s-4'' hcve shown that i n  1967 :he intensity of flareups of solar ec=ic 
t ~ y j  ir.r;ecsci by G kucdred t i~es ,  os compared with- 1964-1965. This i s  relctei to the 
A 
inc:eose of SO!G~ cctivity. It i;'possib[e to anticipate that during a maximum so!cr 
cctiviiy which i s  eqxcted i n  1969 there w i l l  be even a hi&er intensity of flareups of 
s o h  cos;;;ic rtys . 
ZBsaivcfisns durir.9 :he'near planetary section of the flight trajactory have shown 
&-.A 1 i 1 G s  .-- I1= fliix of hi& energy co~ i i i c  pxticles remained constont up to a disiance o i  
I 
nnr\ : 5,wu ;ciio;;..s;eis r'roa the surface of Venus, and equaled the flux of such pcrticles o: 
a isr;,c:e cisicnce k n  the planet. During the further approach to the plane: Venus :he 
- ;:-A . . ,_ iac.reoszg due to the &sorption of cosmic rays by the plonet. Such a result proves 
:hot Vez~s A x s  no: kcvz iodiation be1 ts as the ones present around the Earth. 
- .  Oze c; rke tcsks of :he station "Venus-4" was to investigate the ~agnet ic field a: 
Vszus. !: wtz ~~tcL,!i$ll.,~d during the flight towara Venus by the American station 
"r\/;ciIzci-2" i n  !964 thct the dipole magnetic field of Venus dms not exceed 1/10 of the 
Ez:::?'s c;.ssccric fizld. A przlimicory analysis of the measurement results from the 
siar io~ "Vecus-4" along i t s  flight fro jectory, up to several hundred kilometers froa the 
su:facc of Vexis, zakes i t  possib!e to arrive at a conclusion that Venus does no: have 
cr,y mcsr.e;ic Ciek! in which :he dipoie moment exceeds more than 3/10,000 of the dipole 
r;,cp?r;c fieid of :he Earth. This result hcs made &gnIficantly more precise the data 
- 
:c;eiv>c f r x  ";~:a;in~r-2" . i his r s u l  t i s  pcrtico-arly anteresting i n  connection w:k 
- 
-!. -, :--- . -- . - 
.bL' aczora  i t e  f1i~h:r CF s,roccc:.ofr to celes:ial bodies :here prcvcl!ec 
coi;~a$s :o x s  Sc: :>a: ci;   la nets of the solcr system possess ma!.;netic fiefis s;E;~:c: 
:o <ne i ieid of :ha Earh. 
Tie ~oi:hcor;rlng derailad a ~ c i  ysis of expeihentol data wi f t make i t  possible :o 
. -. ce:,;..e avrn zo:e :ecisely :his nqjnittide ond, in  addition, to determine i f  tire plane: 
exerts &- .L. --L 1- -. - ; n i l vexem :he r;  ~gnct lc  field of :he near solar space. 
A p;i.iirr;;r.zry exsr;rina+ion oK:he results of experiments with the traps of ckcrsed 
,;r:Icies i as shwa :kc; :ha coccen:ra:ion of charged particles within the inver:isated - 
i ~ ~ i c i :  of :he m?er ct;;ros?.eic. of Venus (ct aititudes of more than 100 kilmeters) does 
- 
i.ot exresd !,Q3 ,~r:iciai/cd..c ceniimeters; i .e., at 1ec.i: by a factor of 2 srzalier 
;A- .iab;1 :he ~ ~ x i i x f ; ?  cor.cenirc:iorr of charged particies i n  the ionosphera o i  :he Earth. 
.': 
. 
-. ine p r c h k  ;aspect to cA ronos$kxe of Venus has k e n  discussed on numerous 
occcsions d~ric.6 :fie pit %H years, whereby o number of authors hcve considered :ha: 
:he co,-=.. . ,L...,u;,on &---: a: - c ixx~ed I I.ar:ic!es i n  the upper atrncsphere of Venus exceeds by 
stvercf orders the ~oacentictiofi i n  :he ionosphere of the Earrh. The measurements con- 
ducted by " V e x r 4 "  5cve shown that i n  reality the oppsite- is true. 
The irs::u,s;en:a:ion for :he registration of scattered ultraviolet radiation of :he 
Surr by ,xr:ic!c-s of hydrogan and mysen in  interplcnetary space, and i n  the atmospkre 
cf Venr;s, kzs &:sc:ed :he presence of neutral hydrogen begincing with odistcnce of 
. . 
c h i i t  iG ,GiX  ;tiion.e:ers horn :he surface of the planet. .The measurements hove shown 
rho: tka kydrcgen cororx o i  Venus contains approximately a thousand times less hydrosen 
- tkcn :&:a i s  in ;k up,xr c:mosphere of t!le Earth. rhe presence of a hydrosen corotlq 
i s  sx?ttIr.et 5y :kc fact ha: hydrogen in  the atmosphere of Venus, just as i n  the ccse of 
:he cii%spi,z:e of the Ecr;h, escapes into interplanetary space, creating an elonsc:ed 
ecveicsz. As k r  cs atomic oxysen i s  concerned, i t  was not detected during :he en:irz 
pe r id  of snxy o i  ii;~ ohi:ing section into the atmosphere, from which i t  follows :ha: 
-L ; , I ,  % cr.o;rr.; 65 oxyge;: a: an altitude of more than 200 kilomaten i s  o 100 million times 
! a s  :ken in ti ,e Earth 's .a trcosphere a: corperponding altitudes . 
- . . 
< -  - - - . . A -  ,.., ,.,., cspl;!i! cotl:cics :hc following instruments for h e  investiso:ior, of :he 
- 
- .  
~ 2 s : ~  i~\jc':s or :i;C Vcriusicn a:nosphero; two resistance thermometers, a Sarme:ric 
I)ic4u?, cn eir;.os+rie cicnsity rneter a d  I1 $as analytcr-cylinders. . 
-1 incsz injtruizonts ncde i t  possible to obtain the first direct measurement da:a of 
.--. ,:,c A=1- ,~~..?e:c:ura, prersuie and chemical composi tion of the ctnosphere of Venus. 
- ine Fssence 3f c.? atcosphere on Venus has beec proven back i n  1761 ay N,. V. ./ 
- - .- 
Lor;.oriosav. Lzizr or. i t  was estciblisled by spec:rc.scopic means that the otncsp4ere of 
Vzcus conizics a cor.sidm&le anouni of cchon dioxide gas; however, its reiotive con- 
--..-- 
- 
;c,,;r kcs cot !;sen known. I he pressure of the Venusian atmosphere has also not k e n  
icccwn. ?&i;l ;;s;ion~nicc! ~Sservations have iridicated a high surface teniperature; 
i,o\veve:, ;:ke i nte;?:z:ciions of the res~! ts of these observations were not con;plete l y i c 
cperneni with ezch other. C-zrtain r'kctists have assumed that the increased in:ensiv 
a. ~- 
of rcdio r.oises eziiticd by ~ e n &  i s  caused by certcin electrical processes in the atn;os0 
-. pheie. inzrekxe, i c  order to revecl (he cctual ~ondii ion , the direct experimerbt con- 
d ~ i . & d  by :he :cndir,g ccpsule i s  of great sisnificance. 
T:?egs c n ~ ! ~ z e r  cylir.dzis have collected samples of the at;nosphere c: two 
t i  i s .  D i r ~ c t ! ~  af:er :he deplo)irnent of the parachute at an altitude of obou: 
26 s:! ..u.,,aier~ -- c scnple of the atmosphere was introduced intc five of the cylinders. 
-t 
IZZ : c x i n i r . ~  6 cylinders cotlec:ed samples of the atmosphere 347 seconds after the 
ce?!oyir.zr.t of f ie  ,ccrochutes at an altitude of about 23 kilometers. After collecting 
rke serr.?!es :he ~ c s  cnalyzercylinders were k.errnetica1 ly sealed. Each cylinder con- 
icir;sd as ccriva absoriozr which absorbed one of the chemical components of the 
c:.-;.os$.2re which mcde i t  possible to determine the contents of this component by 
!ower;n~ tke yessure wiihin the cylinder. 
A; I c x !  yze:s o,pcrahd propr l  y . These initrumenis indicated at both measuremer.: 
al;iii&s i h ~ ;  c~rboc aiaxile i s  :he principle component of the atmosphere of Venus 
cnd c;q:ises zoi less tnan 90-95% of the entire contents. The analyzers which had a 
;.'.:*ioid rer.si;~vi~y of 7% ;id not resister any presence of nitrogen. T:;e contents o i  
c r y p a  p : o d  ;o be &out 0.4% and water tosether with oxygen did not exceed 1 A%. 
I: 
- - . nna- s\=s ';;.;: u34. :O twd I. ?;CSSU;~ wcs rr ieos~i~ti  by standcrd barornetric dete=;ors cf :kc 
- 4  - 
cr.e:oid ry?:. ific csr.soze:er hcd a measurement range for carbon dioxide frc,?; 5 - 1 6 - ~  
0 
:o ! .7-iG'L s:crJc;.Sic centimeter. 
u. ;La piIr,cl?!e of operation of the densometer i s  based on the ionization of G:GI;S I 
cz t  rt.oleculas of ,-cs within :he-detector by repid electrons emitted by sources of te:c- 
- - - -  
;zdkiiot., a d  the aecsureaents of the magnitudes of the ion flux which i s  the iufiction 
of tkc cansi;./ G; c:c;os+eric gcs. -The instrumentation operated continuously to :he 
aoxeiz ct :ciriI;lo:ion of rco'io si~noIs from the landing capsule. An analysis of the 
iascs;;is;;.er.: :emits rncde i: possible to conclude that the atmosphere of Venus is char  
cct2:igak by ;?Is:? ixgnitudes of pressure, density and temperature. 
-, 
; a?e i&-~::: , ., , . .&ciion - of c t~.os~!er ic  pransters with altitude was conducted beginr.ir.9 
fro= cri c!iiride of 26 kiloaeters above ths surface of Venus. 
- i 
-. .--- -.- 
. U n  .. .=. Izfentificciion of instrument readings i n  respect to altitude has bean coa- 
di;c:td by avo nzthods. 
!T. ;hi 2;s: ccsc ihe :c:a of descent wos calculated accordins to known oerodyncnic 
c5c:rcxxisiics of :he prochute and the density of the atmosphere, as well as i n  :he 
r e d :  oi cii ktegciior,, the relation, of altitude to time was determined. 
. . 
j i i  ;he szcor.~ case :he change of altitude i n  respect to time was determined 
acco:dit.s :o c s a i o ~ ~ t i i c  formulo with the utilization of the obtained data on the con- 
posi:ion, density and :ernpera:ure of the atmosphere. 
-. 
, ~ i ;  results of calculations using both methods are in agreement with each ot:-rer. 
A iIcg:cm showing the tempsrature changes of the Venusian atmosphere i n  respzc: 
;o o!ii;ude i s  sive.? i n  Fig. 6. 
-; '.*G % rcis of the tenperc:urk change i s  close to being linear with a meon tempe:arure 
pdier . :  of 2 h :  10° per kiloneter. The shaded region corresponds to possible deviations 
r r in ir.si:u:;.en: rzodings. The lost temperature value, measured by a detector near the 
surhce o i  :kc planet, comprises about 2 8 ~ ' ~  as i s  apparent from the presented diagram. 
5 . . 
- ... 
I .  
- r ; g .  6 .  Xeasuter;ent of. ter;iperatore : , . Fig. 7 .  Keasure~ea; of pressbre 
iceres?ect  to alt-fttide, ia 'the Venus : in  respect - to a;titude'- h~ the . ,. 
. - a t;l,os phere . Venus atr;ios?here. ' - 
- .  
A 
- ? 
- .  
2 . '  
!;.-S; . 7 Is pi&nt~d the chci~cter-of change i n  pressure i n  respect to  alt?:ude, ' 
. - 
-. 
os r;.ecsured Il;ec::.j by :he Saromtric detector, and also'calculated -. - accordins to the 
. ~ 
. . 
vaiues of dens; ty cnd 'tenperatcre .in the case of p known gas compsi tion. The pressure I 
.near :he sur5& of Venus proved hereby to be within the limits of 15 to 22 atmospherz. 
- .  c 
. . .  
- - 
. - 
of 21s at;;..cs+ere a? Venus. This opnad the road t&ard furthei reliable - f l i ~ h t s  ~ to 
, . ~ ~ 
. . Vsniis cnd tcwcrd new discove;ies;of its myi:eries .' ' 
. 
- .  . . 
-1 ine d a : ~  of the scientific rieasurements conducted by Venus-4" are now subjected 
~. 
to c datciied~skdy and more precise defi~it ion. 
The' rasu 1:s of :he kbsequent analyses wi l l  be published i n  scientific journds. 
- . .  -  
* * * - 
: 
- . - 
Tks successhi c;cco.r.plishmen~ of o flight and . landing of the automatic station 
I~v~.., ,." .s-/ - 11 03 ihe surfcce of one of the most interesting planets of the so!ar system, and .' 
ihc cocdvcied complex of scientific experiments, represen: a new outstanding achieve- . 
. . .. 
men: of Soviet scie~cc; 2nd technology which have attained an unheard of level of 
devz!olr;r;.ant under conditions of socialism. 'This i s  one more bri l liant evidence of the 
f '  
- .  
s~ccassf;;! ccccn;piishne~t of the-grandiose program of communist'progress as i f w a i  pre- 
. . 
scribed by ths XXI!~ Congress & the Communist Party'of the Soviet Union. 
r 
. . 
The fliphi of the Soviet station 'bVenur-4" has'sc&ed one of the most complex - 
. - .  
3 1 
b " - .  terhr.o!oglccl ?:ob!ems of interplanetary communication which turns q new page i n  the 
- .  
- ,  
- 
g conSu& of the near-solar cosmic s p a y  and the p!a&h. . *.- 
T h  new victory in space represents o remarkable gift by Soviet scientists, ansir,cers, 
:cchzicicns end associa:e workers of all organizations which participated in the dcvelopn;ent, 
tcuzching and f:i~'nt control of the au:omatic station "Venus-4" to the 50th anniverscry of 
:he Grsct October. Thisr's-their report of performance. to-the Communist Party and the 
Soviet people . 
